
Good Morning! I’m Noel and want to be the next JCR
Tech Officer. I’m a pretty big fan of Halls. It’s almost
the perfect place to live as a Trinity student. Besides
the salty pricing, there’s a few things that I will do
that’d make life here a little cooler.

Walking to Trinity! With me as Tech Guy, there will
continue to be daily walks to Trinity. The biggest
challenge of Halls is living by yourself. Rhythms get
lost, days get bad, people get lonely. Alas, there is
hope. With the WATTI Initiative (proudly sponsored
by Lidl), every day has a good start.

Events for everyone! There are too few events
focused on board-, role-playing- and console-
gaming. In collaboration with the Ents Office, I will
make sure that we get monthly* events focused on
bringing more people out of rooms into fun settings.
Why isn’t there board game Sunday yet??

Finally, a tech club! There should be a club focused
on side-projects. Halls will be a place to collaborate
on fun websites and to learn about the basics of
programming (for non-techies). Tech club is the
place to go for help with anything techy and the
place to stay for socialising, learning and creating.

Let‘s talk WiFi and Printing. I‘m going to create a
short video series on how to get setup with Tech at
Trinity. There is going to be a short video on
connecting to WiFi (with instructions for EVERY type
of device!), an introduction to printing and on getting
comfortable with Computer Rooms.
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A little about myself
I’m a German guy studying Maths!
Maybe should’ve done Comp. Sci, but I feel like
Maths is a much sexier subject. I’m quite
antipatriotic, have strong opinions on toastiness of
bread and occasionally create YouTube videos
about techy things I make on my small Channel.

You’re a Hacker, Noel!
Been programming for a while, have some cool
projects on my GitHub. Some examples: an online
terminal emulator (my website!), a city/covid
simulation (won some science competitions and
good money!), MultiGolf (a very fun multiplayer
minigolf game played in Real-Life) and so many
more. Made many Websites, won a Hackathon
(HackTrinity) recently (HR-Codes!) and am always
working on some friendly side project.

Visit my Website at
www.noel-friedrich.de
• Follow me on Instagram

and YouTube

I’m an experienced Volunteer!
I’m an English tutor for Refugees and give Tech
Support to Refugees in Germany. In School, I was
Head of the Student Council and organized events,
fundraisers and took part in regional politics. I’ve
also completed two internships; one at the vice
president of the parliament of my German State
and another as a ML Engineer at Volkswagen.

http://www.noel-friedrich.de/
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